demands for inultimedia and packet data services over wireless devices have increased over the past few >ears. The direct impact on performance makes sclicduling for real-time trsffc important. Tbis paper presents R novel schuduling ;ilguritlini called Fair Channel-Dependent Srhcduling which schedules packct delivery to mobile stations i n R f a i r manner and at tlie same time takes into consideration the channel conditions for power efficiency. With added delay infornintian far real-time traffic. this approach aims at delivei-ing rr81-time traffic in a timely manner, while maintaining a balance between power conservation and fairness.
conferencing. web browsing and emsil. which can be categorized into real-time (voice and video) and ion-realtiiiie (http data) traffic. Both types of traffic will be supported in thc 3rd gcneiatioo (3C) wircless systems. where code division inulriple access (CDMA) i s going to be widely deployed as t k air interticr [I] . Due to the siringent delay constraints of multimedia applications. ceitain quality of service (00s) guarantees inust be iiiet. Since scheduling has a direct impact on the systein capacity aiid delay as well as the tlli-oughput. it is therefore necessary to investigate scheduling algorithms suitable for multimedia traffic.
The distingtiishing characteristic o f real-time traffic is ihal it requires bounded delay while it can tolerate some packet losses. The delay can be bounded by associating a dcodliue with each packet. Once a packet misses its deadline, it will be dropped as it is 110 longer useful. 'Therefore the goal for any sclleduling scheme for real-time traffic is to deliver packets in a timely inianiier. 111 wireless systems, physical h c t o i~ such as diffcrenccs in distance. signal propagation (e.g.. shadowing), and multipath fading can all lead to varying channel conditiuns [2] . So a good scheduler should also be able to adapt to these changing channel conditions by mostly serving inobile stations at times when tlie channel conditions to those mobile stations are good. Such utilizatioii o f good channel conditions will result iii an overall increase in system capacity. Meanwhile, the scheduler must be fair and 1101 only favor the mobile stations with good channel conditions. (FCDS) . which ensures timely delivery of real-time packets as well as trying 10 provide hirness. while at the same time exploiting the changing channel conditions. Its purpose i s to provide a fair service to all mobile stations. while minimizing the used transmitted power and consequently increasing the system capacity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the proposed Fair Channel-Dependent Scheduling (FCDS) algorithm. The performance of our scheduling scheme is evaluated in Section 111. Finally. we conclude this paper in Section IV.
II. FAIR CHANNEL-DEPENDENT SC.HEDULINC
In this scheme. delay information i s associated with each packet for real-time traffic. If packets are considered to be ursent. the base station selects [lie most urgent packet to transmit immediately without considering the chatiiiel conditions. Otherwise. thc base station inakcs scheduling decisions according to channel quality. We infer the channel qiiality from the transmitted power; high quality channels need less transmitted power than low quality ones to ineet the same Signal-to-Interference-Ratio (SIR) requirement. A inoving average o f the transmitted power used for each mobile station is maintained by the base station. Power tluctuations that may inadvertently affect the moving average are dealt with by maintainins a moving variance for each mobile node. The base station uses these (moving averases as wcll as tlie moving variances to make its scheduling decisions. Such decisions tend to be inuch fairer than the ones based solely on tlie absolute transmitted power because they do not favor nearby mobile stations with high quality charinels. In the following, we present a detailed model to show how the scheduler works.
Suppose a base station is serving n ( n 2Z)'mobile stations on a downlink channel using a hybrid CDMAITDMA For real-time applications, it i s imperative to consider the delay constraints when making scheduling decisions. Thus a dendline is assigned to each packet. If a packet misses its deadline before being transmitted. the packet is dropped rather than being delivered aftcr its deadline. Tlie scheduling algorithm must therefore be awarc o f both the delay requirement and tlie power constraints. In othei-wot-ds. the objective o f a scheduling algorithm for real-time traffic i s to deliver as many packets as possible before their deadline while minimizing the used resources such as the transmitted power.
We call a packet's remaining time before its deadline, the lifetime o f a packet. In each time slot, we identify the most urgent packet, i.e.. Hie packet with the shottest lifetime LC,,,,,. Tlie parameter. denoted by zrgeiit_rhr.eshold is used to determine the urgency o f the most urgent packet. If LC,,,,, is below the rrrgenr_fhre.shulrl. the packet is delivered immediately regardless o f its current channel conditions: otherwise. the scheduling i s based on the normalized transmitted power as we introduced previously. The goal is to keep the packet drop rate helou an acceptable level while minimizing power consumption. The li~gei71 -rhrdiold is the determining factor between packet drop rate and power consumptionifairness.
The operation o f FCDS can be illustrated by the pseudo code in Figure I .
As inentioned in Section 11, the zir~ent-~hreshold divides the scheduling policy into two regions, one is referred to as the urgent region, where the packet is delivered based on its delay constraint regardless of the channel condition; the other region is the non-urgent region, where the goal is to conserve power and to insure fairness. It is in01 possible to achieve all thc gooids simultaneously since enhancement to one implies degradation to the other. As a result. tliis approach reaches a compromise between them. Here the performance o f FCDS for real-time traffic i s evaluated from three perspectives --- Three iiictrics are uscd to evaluate tlie performance of our sclieiiie. The inaiii iiietric we measured is the packets' dropping rate due to missing tlieir deadlines. denoted by latepecket-ratio. It retlects how tiinely the packets are delivered. Another metsic we measure i s the average transmined power. 111 our performance evaluation. we regard the average rmismitted powei-consumed hy FCFS as unit one. and Iionnalize thc power o f BCF and FCFS for comparison. Fairness is also a iiierric we are interested in. Here the latepacket-ratio foi-inobilr stati~ii i is denoted as D,. Then the coefficient of variation (COL') o f tlie lore-pucker-ruriu is used to seflect tlie fairness ofthe scheduling scheme.
where 17 is the ineaii o f D, for i=l to i n It' the scheduling scheme is relatively fair, then each mobile station has a similar ' chance to transmit and equivalently the probability to be dropped is also similar when the packet misses its deadline. so the uw of the lurepucker-rnriu shutild be small. The sinaller thr cuv is. the fairer tlie scheduling is.
Two scenarios are studied in tlie following section The first is equal delay constraints are set for all thc packets. The second is packets have different delay requirements. Performance is evaluated using the three nietrics discussed above.
Equiil ileiiilline ciise. An equal deadline is assignrd for each packet upon arrival. In this case. FCFS is the same as EDF. Performance regarding the lute-pucker-ratio. transmitted powei-and fairness are illustrated iii Figures 3. 4 and 5 respectively. er, from different tlows inay experience dramatically diffirciit amounts o f delay. for example. the queueing delay is a variable and the propagation delay i s a function o f distance betu,een tlie transmitter and receiver. Therefore, inrtsad ot. using the same deadline. different delay rcquiremenrs are assigned to packets in this case.
By utilizing the diversity o f deadline information, sigiiiticant improvcment can be achieved for FCDS as illustrated in Fiytire 6-8. From Figure 6 . we observe that FCDS outperrurms FCFS in terms of late-packet-ratio. It is due to the fact that FCFS can only make use ofthe packets'
iii.ri\,a time information. If the deadline is constant for all packets. then tlie lifetime for packets. which is deadline iiiinus anival time. is only related to arrival time. However. oncc rhc deadline is different Sor packets. the lifetime o f packets is related to both deadline and arrival time. FCFS cainot make guod decisions iiow. while FCDS can perform iiiiich better than FCFS. We also observe that FCDS can deliver real-time packets by the deadline with less resource consumption (see Figure 7 ) than ilia! in equal deadline case i F i g r e 8. cwof larr-pachel-ratio for BCF. FCFS iind FCDS Scrrsitivig Arm/ysi.s qf ugerzf_/lrrcslrnlrl. As previously discussed, the irrgen_threshold is the parameter determining the urgency of a packet such that ceitain packets are allowed to use inore transmitted power when their deadline approaches. For small values o f urgent-threshold. packets are inoi-e likely to be schcduled based on guod channel conditions, since they can survive a relatively long time before they are considered to be urgent. In this case. less transmitted power i s used.
On the other hand. for large u,~e,~~._thre.shold values. packets are quickly categorized as urgent packets and will therefore need higher levels o f power to be transmitted to overcome bad channel conditions. Based on the above observations. we can see that the irlgent~ih,.eshuuld determines tlie tradeorf between late-packet-ratio and required transmitted power. If there i s not any specific requirement for each of the two inetrics. we can locate an optimal range for iirgent-thresho/d where the late-packetratio and transmitted power are both reasonably small. In the example demonstrated in Figure 9 . the optimal range for tirgeni~/llvexhordd is about from 2 to 4 slots.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented a Fair Channel-Dependent scheduling algorithm for real-time traffic on the C D M A downlink in this paper. This algorithm not only achieves timely delivery o f packets to minimize the packet drop rate. but also utilizes the changing channel conditions to conserve the transmitted power and provide fairness to each mobile station. We compared the performance of our approach to two conventional scheduling schemes. Our algorithm consumes much less power than FCFS: 011 the other hand, it displays IOWSI packet drop rate and exhibits more fairness than BCF. In summary it balances timely packet delivery and power efticiencylfairness.
